JASON DERULO HEADS HOME TO MIAMI AND HEATS THINGS UP WITH NEW
SINGLE "TIP TOE" FEATURING FRENCH MONTANA
WATCH HERE

November 10, 2017 (New York, NY) - Multi-platinum recording artist Jason Derulo continues to deliver
infectious, up-tempo hits with the release of his single, "Tip Toe" (feat. French Montana), available at all
online retailers now.
The lyric video brings the playful "Tip Toe" chorus to life as Derulo cruises down the South Beach
shoreline alongside a group of bombshells and beautiful ballet dancers. The yacht-party is filled with
sun, champagne, booties and back-flips as Derulo's hypnotic hook pleads, "Bring that body my way...
Can't take it off my brain... Look like you do ballet."
"Tip Toe" pairs the hit-maker's vast musical range with escalating beats that are difficult to resist. The
single is Jason's follow-up to "If I'm Lucky," which garnered over 47 million views with its official videos.
Jason Derulo is a multi-faceted, timeless entertainer with 102 million-plus single equivalent sales
worldwide. Cumulative streams continue to soar, exceeding 6.3 billion and YouTube views surpass 4

billion. At radio, his music impacted a total audience of 20 billion-plus listeners with a staggering 3.5
billion spins. He landed 4 #1 songs on the Billboard Hot 100, 6 Top 5 songs, and 11 Top 10 songs.
###
ABOUT JASON DERULO
Jason Derulo is a multiplatinum powerhouse whose current hit "Swalla" has over 800 million views on
YouTube. With 102 million-plus single equivalent sales worldwide, both his introductory breakout
"Whatcha Say" and "Talk Dirty" [feat. 2 Chainz] reached quadruple-platinum status, while "Want To
Want Me" and "Ridin' Solo" went triple-platinum, and "Trumpets," "Wiggle" [feat. Snoop Dogg], and "In
My Head" earned double-platinum certifications. Platinum singles include "Marry Me," "The Other
Side," and "It Girl," while "Get Ugly" and "Don't Wanna Go Home" went gold. Cumulative streams
continue to soar, exceeding 6.3 billion and YouTube views surpass 4 billion. At radio, his music impacted
a total audience of 20 billion-plus listeners with a staggering 3.5 billion spins. Jason is also a featured
performer for the Monday Night Football theme, his clothing line LVL XIII launched in Bloomingdales this
Fall, he has both a label and publishing deal with Warner Bros. Records, and he is currently an investor in
both Catch L.A. and Rumble Boxing with Sylvester Stallone and Ashton Kutcher.
Official: http://www.jasonderulo.com
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/JasonDerulo
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/jasonderulo
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/jasonderulo
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